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Thoughts on Prayer.
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scorch
and with one fearful strok 
away. <>ur natures 'Lire hack and shrink 
m h*ar at the thought of the dying chill and 
loathsome cliarnei-ho is. — corruption’s fear- 
lul power—the revels of th% feasting worm, 
and the stillness of tin* tomb. Hut there is 
a power which will enable us to rejoice and 
exclaim, “ I would not 1: ve a I Way it is the 
power of prayer. When fri. mis sicken and 
die, and we gatlo-r up our feet m death, we 
may triumph through grace, and knoxv it is 
the gate to endless joy—‘he entraîn e to the 
skies. The blessed Saviour lias liven down 
into the grave and sanctified the believer’s 
resting-place with His presence, dispelled the 
gloom and caused the brightness of immor
tality to lighten their nl*>de. If such glori
ous results crown the pathway of the man of 
prayer, what can we a six more, in view of 
our necessities, than the prix lege ol prayer f 

While it is a privilege and necessity to 
pray, there is lieauty in prayer. It is help
lessness casting itself on power 
ness clinging to omnipotence.

morfal natures deirnnd something elevating 
and it is only by prav^r these ardent long 
iugs are removed, these dec satisfied.

We an* in a world of misery and death
vice and ruin stare us in the tac» nn every I “ the thunder and lightning hi» eyes saw 
hand, and death only clones the fearlul scene, only the “ thick cloud upon the mount "
Our friends die at our side, and the most liul what a sunshine hrighlend the Proi.li- 
touchirig affinities an.l tenderest ties are rude- ! eV# Chamber when dear Mr T. came to stay 
■y a,nd sundered by the hand of' with us!” I used to think our Savior must
death. I he loved on. . f our hearts and have had such a smile when He said, “ Suf- 
hnmes lie in silence i, the tomb, and our 1er the little children to come unto me.”-- 
<nvn limbs totter toward n, l rink. Soon its How low and musical was his voice How 
ixileness will gather over ns, the fever-fires gently he would lay his dear hand upon my 

the consumptive jiaios waste us, head, when I stooped to put on his slippers, 
he'll weed us all ! and say, “ Inasmuch as ye have done it un- 

to one ol the least of these, ye have doue it 
unto me,”—Lhxl bless you niy daughter !”— 
And when the excitement of preaching 
brought one of those cruel attacks of nervous 
headache, what a pleasure it was, when I 
stood on the little cricket behind his chair, to 
pass ruy little luuid across bis broad, pale 
forehead, till the long silken lashes drooped 
heavily upon his cheek, and he sank into a 
smooth slumlier ! How softly I would tip
toe back to iny little seat by the fire-place, 
to watch for his waking, to gaze upon his 
sweH, fpiiet face, and wonder if he wouldn’t 
look like that in Heaven ! And, then, 
proud and happy 1 was, when lie awoke re
freshed, to be beekom-d to my old place on 
bis knee, and to bear the pretty story of 

| the “ Little Syrian Maid,” or “ Abraham 
, and Isaac,” or the “ Resurrection of i^aza- 

rus,” |>osAcssing some new charm for me 
I every time he related them ! And how soft 
and liquid his large, dark eyes grew, and 
how tremulous his low voice, as he told me 

| <>f the Crucifixion !” And how I used to 
think if 1 could always live with Mr. T. 1 
should never be a naughty, little girl again 
in my life—never, never !

And years afterwards when i had grown 
a tall girl, and he chanced to come to preach 
iu the place where I was sent to a boarding- 
school, be selected me from a hundred rom- 
ping girls, and, laying his dear hand again 
on my bead ; said to my teacher, “ This is 
one of my lundis !” Wasn’t that a proud 
and happy day for me ?”

Hut to return to my grandfather's. You 
should have been there Anniversary week ! 
41 Such a many ministers !” as little Charley 
used to say. How all of us children ga\c up 
our bed-rooms, and huddled, promiscuously, 
in one room. What nice things grandmother 
was getting ready, weeks and weeks before 
band ! What appetites they did have, and 
hi igbt grandmother's fact; shone, the more 
they ate and drunk, and the more they made 
themselves at home ? And how pleasant t 
was to sit in the corner with my bit of gin
gerbread, and hear them talk ! And Imw 
I used to wonder if they really were all u bro
thers’—as they called each other when they 
spoke :—and what they all meant by calling 
uiy grandmother “ Sister Clapp.” Well-a- 
day !—years have Mown by since then. Dear 
grandmother and kind Mr. T. sleep quietly 
in the church-yard. Sacrilegious feet have 
trod the “ Prophet’s Chamber. Poor, 
gloomy Mr. Ney is walking the New Jeru
salem, and a new song is put in his mouth — 
the song of ( anaan, “ Anniversary week” 
is not now what it was then. People’s hearts 
and houses have contracted ; and, growing 
“ forgetful to entertain strangers,” they miss 
the presence of the angel that cometh un
awares.”

stain! it letter now ; it was disease, not re- i filthy, let him be filthy still. . . Aud behold, of the battle 1* *i<ie bis compeers, to enccu- 
ligion, that made him so gloomy. His sky I come qui. klv, and my reward is with me, rag** and revive their drooping faith, 
was always lead color ; no flowers bloomed j to give to every man according as his work-’1 Earthly crowns fade away in retirement ; 
under his feet ; his ear beard nothing but | shall be. For without are dogs, and sorcer- ' all their tinsel is then seen ; but in solitude

era, and wltoremungen, and murderers, and
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i-ilvth in ihv ! i'-avon-, and to whom 

i.,),:,1 Hants the « art)» are as grasshop- 
i m i. i- • . ml t" n-. i'.rd our prayer, or

• , • ,r , oiii'ilaints y < V yes ' m strain^.
, . ! -dir ar hed world of light, w«*

. ( oim »n»to Me all yc that
v, , ' I a\ 3 la !'11, and I will give

I ; -I privil- ge ! As children 
. . j,.,i i,i, : n may man Ilis maker,

— •, :11■ vu ,. . ..idi.ii nee and hojie.
i i ..u, pnxdege to pray, we 

: : .. • -ity ol prayer. We
: o' ni and Miniers; our na- 

i o •.'.•! « rrmg ; the inherent ten-
y- . . " '•• 'le i, against holiness and
C. - hum S'.XV i a i xx" n. e.| the sustaining
h '■ "n|y "iv ii in aitswer to our

Col ni r- \ valcd conditions, 
e, - 'i, x XV- may_.nv.eivr l fis blessing,

" 1 1 i i'xem-. - ; mid it is by prayer
o,r . il . i ill an- uhtaim (1. Then, if we
• d ! U i"-l;, xx" mu , pray.
i.Mit"! a it Inn air desire.-, lor happiness 

vin- ii .an i" afi-lied only ’ey Hun who 
t-Tin. j m in and the loathings of our spi- 
Jr t<> i-, : • urniptions whicii enshroud us 
van i..; r. r - .d only by Him wliO is our Ke- 
tieriner and Purifier.

1 he pleasures ot earth are as vanity, and 
D' J'.T us dutt m Uiv buiauu; t lot vm ua-

and feeble- 
It is mlirmi- 

ty leaning on strength, and misery wooing 
bliss. It is imholiness embracing purity, and 
hatred desiring love. It is corruption pant
ing for immortality, and earth-horns claiming 
kindred to the skies. It is “ the flight of the 
soul to the bosom of Cod,” and the spirit 
souring upward and claiming nativity beyond 
the stars. It is the restless dove, on faint
ing v;ing, turning to its loved repose. It is 
the soaring eagle, mounting upward in its 
flight, and, with steady gaze, pursuing the 
track till lost to all lieloxv. It i - the roving 
wanderer, looking toward his abiding place, 
where are all his treasures and his gold. It 
is the prisoner mourning his fetters and im
patient to lx* freed, pleading for his release.
It is the mariner of a ci ingérons sea upon the 
reeling topmast, descrying the hroad and 
quiet haven of repose. Ft is the soul, op- 
prised by earthly soarings, escaping to a 
brooder, purer sphere, and bathing its plumes 
hi the ethereal and eternal. O, there is 
beauty, such as earth has not, in prayer!

Hut there is also power in prayer. It de
rives its energy from the promises of Hod, 
and by faith in these promises it is omnipo
tent. The treasures of grace are ever open 
to the draft of prayer. Importunity opens 
the gates of heaven, and our prayers should 
near the character of importunate knocking 
at the harrier which limits our approach to 
Almighty Goodness. The consciousness of 
the faintest secret wish, m the depth of 
the heart, to know and commune with the 
Infinite Source of Holiness, should c.,courage 
us to knçek and plead with unwearying |>er- 
severance, and never desist till we obtain 
the blessing. “ Ask and ye shall receive,” is 
our warrant for prayer, and xve cannot fail. 
Our prayers should Iw the holy violence of 
reiterated entreaty ; they should be the loud 
and lengthened cry of him who finds no me
dium between a friendly access t ithe throne 
of God and the agonie:- of the lowest hell.— 
These holy wrestlings and importunate plead
ings ; these groans unutterable, heard only 
by the ear of the Almighty , these sighs of 
penitence and tears of grief, which, in their , 
agony, humbly motion Heaven lor relief, are 
all powerful at the court above. The high- j 
est emergencies must yield, for the word of I 
the Eternal is pledged to answer prayer. It 
is sublime to view the majesty of its power 
—“ heaven and earth shall pass away,” but j 
every promise shall be :uii. 'ed in answer to 
prayer.—ldidifs' ?/.

idolaters, and whosoev«*r loveth and maketli 
a lie.”

44 Now it is the Taord Jesus,” he added, 
“ who says all this, and not I.”

*• I see you are right,” replied the woman, 
in a tone more and more subdued ; “I’m no 
less a sinner than you said 1 was. But what 
is to become of" me ?”

** There’s nothing to* you to do but to go 
to Jesus.”

“ But will he take such a wretch as me ? 
O! 1 am a great sinner. And O, Jamie”’ 
she added, turning to her husband in evident 
concern, you're no better than me ; I doubt 
we’ll both be vast down into hell.’*

44 It really doesn’t look well,” said the hus
band, shaking his head signitiianlly, as if be 
himsell was beginning u> be alarmed also

44 But, sir, do you Umik,” asked the 
woman, 44 that Jesus would take such pin
ners ?

44 Yes.” said the missionary, opening his 
Bible, “ it is written in this book, * Whoso
ever confes.telh ami fursaketh his sins, »ZuV/ 
find mercy.’ Have you a Bible in the 
house ?”

44 Oh ! no ; we have none.”
44 Do you ever go to church ?”
44 Never ; I havn’t had my foot within a 

church-door for sixteen years, till last night 
that | heard you ; but I'll come and hear 
you again. 1 lave you any other meetings ?”

11c told her lie had four meetings during 
the week, and where she might find tb«*m 
each night.

From that day, the woman gave up her 
fortune-telling. Along with her husband 
she attended every meeting. Tliey got a 
Bible, and read it and prayed over it. A 
great change came over their whole life.

The husband lived for some years, giving 
marked evidence of his interest in Christ.

44 O ! had you not <x>ine to my liouse that 
day with my wife,” he used often to say 
to the missionary, 44 and liad she not 
gone to the meeting, where she thought you 
exposed her so much, I'm sure we both should 
have gone down into hell, for O ! we lived a 
sad life of sin ; but since that, we have had 
great peace and comfort, even when we had 
little to eat, for that little had God’s blessing 
with iU”—He died in the faith ot the Lord 
Jesus.

44 The woman died on the 23nl of Sep
tember, 1847,” says Mr. Patterson,44 a ma
nifest trophy of sovereign grace.”—The Mis 
nonary of Kilmany.

and retreat Irvin earthly glare, the heavenly 
crown sparkles, attracts, realizes its fub-
stance — Chris. AJv. & Journ.

The Stream of Time
U\ HOIS mv A 1 N

It m a silent stream ;
Calm an a quiet sleep 

To a strange rep«we,
The still stream H-mwsi 

\\ Here the mourners e»*a**e to wee]

It is a wide spread stream.
And every valley tills ,

It covers the plains.
And the high domains 

Of tin* everlasting bill'

It is a ceaseless stream.
For ever flowing ta.-t 

Like a solemn tide 
To the oeean wide,

Of the fair im tat homed past

It is a mighty stream ,
Resistless in its sway ,

The loftiest kings,
The strongest things,

It carries with east* a wax.

It is a precious stream ;
Four pearls ul price untold 

Reward the care 
Of the searcher there ,

And its sands are sands oi gold

Through silent realms of night , 
Through every glorious clime , 

By night ami day,
< >n its wide-spread way,

Fast flows the stream of time.

Sabbath School Teachers.

is il strange that such, labors shoul.l be 
erowired with success, that many from that 
little band should go out to the world clothed 
with the armor of Christ, ready to labor for 
others, even as they had been favored, while 
a few called in Ibeir early teachings tor the 
heavenly, are, we trust, very near to the 
Saviour, who, when he was upon earth, call
ed little children unto him. “ put his hand 
upon them, and blessed them."

I

The Edinburgh Fortune-Teller.

The Prophets Chamber.
My grandfather’s house x*^as to all nxtent» 

and purposes, a ministerial ti.\ern lacking 
the sign. But though 
mail and beast” was not written upon tin 
door posts, yet one iniga r ad it, in very 
legible characters in the lac s vf its master 
and mistress, and in the very aspect of the 
mansion itself. At lea l so the travelling 
world especially the cle ric: .! part of it, seem

“ You are one o’ the impudentes! fellows 
ever 1 met with, said an old woman to Mr. 
Patterson, one Monday morning, abruptly 

1 seizing him by the arm as he was going 
i down the Canongatc.
| “hi what respect ?”

“ In what respect ? .Such a night as you 
had last night ! You made me out to be the 
greatest sinner in the Canongate.”

44 My friend, 1 don’t know you ; 1 don't 
remember ever seeing you before,”

“ Never saw me before I Last night you 
never kept your eye oft me a moment. 1 
would have thoelit nothing o’t’ had you come 
and told me by niyscl’ ; but to do it before a 
yon folk—’txvas tuo bad.”

“ XVhere is your house ?” said the mission
ary, 4‘ and I’ll go and see you for by this 

nterlainmenl for j time a crowd had gathered on the pavement.
“ Come awa", then,” was her immediate 

reply. And taking him up to the top-flat of 
a neighboring *4 laud,” she ushered him into 
a dirty hovel, full of smoke#

41 This,” said she, the moment they enter
ed, to her husband, who was sitting by the 
lire, 44 this is the man that gave me such aed to think; for almost every steamboat, 

stage and railroad car brought them a visitor. | redding-up last night.”
They dropped their carpet-bags in the halt j “ But is what I said true?” asked Mr. 
xvith the most perfect certainty ol a welcome ; Patterson mildly, after they had sat down 
ami it the in mate 3 were out the ire was not, upon two rieketty stools, which, with that 
and the boot-jack and slippers of “ Brother j on which the husband was sitting, composed 
Clapp ’ were in tint»same place. \ <>u should ; the chief articles of* furniture in the ajiart- 
havc seen the “ Prophet's Chamber,”—that j ment.
never, within my recollection, xv;h unoccu
pied more than time enough 4 to clear it up,' 
—with its old-fashioned bedstead and hang
ings, its capacious #ld anu-eFair, its manifold 
toilet accomodations, its w jli-furnished writ
ing-desk, its large fire-place well filled up— 
not with a black, gloor.y, funeral-looking 
pillar of a stove, with an isinglass xvindow 
about as big as a ninejxene»*, smoking the 
chilled traveler with its muffled blaze—but 
great, stalwart logs of wood, laid over the

44 True ? it was all true and if you liad’nt 
been going about among the neighbors, you 
never could have known what you said.”

44 Well, what was it I said that’s given you 
so much oflence?”

44 Said ? I’m sure all you said was meant 
for me.”

“ I low do you think that ? I never 
named you ; as I said before, 1 didn’t so 
much as know you.”

44 What ! you never took your eyes off roe 
large, old fashioned andirons, that stood t all the time you were speaking; so you just

Delusions.
It sometimes looks a little strange that 

persons are so easily imposed on by their 
fellows. They will swallow any kind of a 
humbug, just ns readily as the simple lish 
will take in the tempting bait, notwithstand
ing the barbed hook, in one case as well as 
the other. Humbugs ! why it would seem 
as if the people could not live without them. 
Ltring on any thing, no .natter how absurd, 
and there is a rush to be gulled. Barnum 
hits been a real saviour of his race, by fur- 
.nishiiig safety valves to the community 
through which the pent-up humbug gas tliat 
had been generating in the system could 
find an easy escape, before a general explo
sion took place. Men will “ be taken in and 
done for," and it don't signify.

There is always a class in the community 
ready for anything. As there is in the earth 
nourishment for every bitter and poisonous 
weed, as well as agreeable and heathful 
plants, so it is in society. You have only to 
throw out your seed, and there is always a 
soil that will give a quick growth to humbug. 
And every few years the truth of this is 
proved by some absurd thing that takes with 
the people, and seems to sweep the country 
like a tornado, and leaves its marks of deso
lation in the same manner. What a hue 
and cry there was about “ Millerism," as it 
was called. Hundreds and thousands acted 
“ like mad," and wasted their property as if 
it had been chafl", under the delusion Unit 
soon they would go up, and nothing ou earth 
would be further needed. But when the 
time came, they found their bodies too gross 
to ascend so easily, and their folly left them 
to either work hard or beg. But the nerves 
of hundreds were so shattered that a lunatic 
hospital became their home.

Now the storm of Millerism has blown it
self out, leaving its wrecks of human beings 
along the shore, as a natural consequence. 
But a new storm lias arisen, and continues 
to blow with great and still greater violence. 
It is the spiritual rapping dvlusion. That 
there is something mysterious in some of 
the phenomena, is not lo ho denied. But 
that there is considerable Uxtmbug, and a 
great amount of delusion, is beyond ques
tion, and so it will prove in the end, when 
the squall is over. But it will rage at pre
sent, for all the material that can be worked 
into Ibis business, is not y .a used up. In 
the mean time a great amount of mischief 
will be accomplished. New things take, but 
they often take oue in and do him brown 
tfefure be is aware of it. Xt is not all gold 
that glistens.

guard, like two brazen sentinels, over the 
bright flame that flicker- 1 and flashed, and 
leaped forth exultingly, ligting lip flic faces 

jaf the saints aud martyrs that hung upon the 
wall, from the time ul John Rogers down to 
the last old missionary that was ate up by the 
savages in our own day. There was a very 
orthodox atmosphere in that room, you may 
be sure ; and when my gramlmotlier used to 
send me up—then a little girl—with some 
dainty morsel, prepared by her own skillful 
hanils for the “ good minister," I used to 
stop at the door till l imagined my little 
round face was drawn down to the proper 
length, before 1 dared to show it on the other 
side llew glad I was when that dyspeptic 
Mr. Ney’s visit was at an end, with his “ pro
tracted" walking up and down, and across 
the floor, and his sighs aud groans and “ I > 
dear mo’s !” and how grandmother used to 
shake her head at me, and pity him, with his 
big family, and la/ge parish, and small sala
ry." And when he went home, how full she 
used to sturt tliat old carpet bag of his “ which 
1 used to think must have been made of In
dia Rubber, for it always held just as mu.-h 
as she had to put in it, more or Jess ; and 
how I used to wonder if my heart was as 
“ awful hard, and dreadful wicked,” as lie 
used to tell me ! Poor Mr. N’ey ! 1 under-

meant me
“ But tell mo what struck you most ?"
“ You said that I was a liar, and that I 

would be cast into hell."
Well, then, are you a liar ?"

“ Yes, I am."
“XVhat kind of a lifo have you been 

living ?"
“ < I !" she said, with a tone of deepened 

leeling. “ I've been living a had, bad life ; 
I’ve for many years been :i t 'rtun.-U //rr, and 
I may say I’ve made my bread by telling 
fortunes ; and that's just telling lies, you 
know."

“ Well, then, you needn't be saying that 
I said so. But let me tell you, it wasn’t my 
words that I spoke to you, it was God’a words, 
and he knows your every thought and every 
word you speak."’

lie read to her Rev. 12: 4—“But the 
fearful and unbelieving, and the abominable, 
and murderers, and whoremongers, and sor
cerers, and idolaters, and all liars shall, have j 
their part in the lake which burnetb with 
fire and brimstone, which is the second 
death."

“ If you continue in that sin, said be, 
« believe me, you shall nçver enter Heaven.”

lie next read Rev. 22: 11—“ He that is 
unjust, let him be ipijust sti |1, aud be that is

Luther and Napoleon,
Napoleon at i’ontainblc au, and Luther at 

Warthurgh ; what a contrast? the one retir
ed from the strife of am is for a few short 
hours, to muster the forces of bis mind to 
make a grand surrender < >f his crown and 
kingdom, yielding all the fruit of his past 
years of toil and triumph. A point was at 
issue, upon a point hung all—his destiny.
He resolved wisely lo yield ; the great man 
was conquered, fallen from his giddy Height

Luther was snatched nway ; he knew it 
was the liand of God ; was shut up in an is
olated castle, and played the knight in the 
name of the Lord : there he had sweet and 
holy communion with the King of kings ; 
no interdict forbade him the august prese nee 
of Majesty ; his soul warbled forth in m<-lo
ti ions hymn of praise ; the achieving pov/cr 
of God’s truth tilled him with holy valour. 
Yield ! No, conquest was his theme, as he 
strode the old baronial halls ; halting to send 
up his supplications, his heart burned -with 
increasing energy and fire to pursue the bat
tle of the Lord to the final overthrow of tilt: 
Man of sin.

At length the stirring vigour of holy love 
and power broke him loose from his n«treat ;
and the crown and the kingdom were ibis ooo- ...  ... ............ .............
Ment aim, when be was again In th.) hottest côpbig'intëreeteï in it."

How I wish I was in Henry’s elats !’* 
said a bright-eyed boy, named Charlie, as 
lie came in one Sabbath noon and seated 
himself thoughtfully by his mother’s side.

And why wish lo be in Henry’s class?” 
said the mother. 14 Has my little son learn
ed all tliat one teacher «ran tell him, and so 
is wishing for a new one, or does he think a 
bard lesson will beeome an easy one, ii he 
changes the person that hears it ?”

44 O, not that, mamma, but I am so tired 
of sitting with nothing to do. Our teacher 
does not care anything aI>out us ; he hears 
the lesson as it he was glad when it was 
through, and 1 am sure toe are, then he says 
—“ boys, keep still until school is done,” 
and he takes his ixiok and reads. Nome ot 
us go to sleep, some whisper and play, some 
count the panes of glass in the windows, 
and all are glad when the bell rings for the 
close of school. It is’nt so in Henry’s 
class. They all look so happy, and the les
sons are so interesting, he says he wishes it 
would last all day. O, it 1 was only there !"

44 What makes the difference ?” said the 
mother mentally, for it was a question Char
lie would have been puzzled to answer. 
And what did make the difference ?

These teachers were each active, consist
ent Christians, ready to lnlior in any part of 
the Lord’s vineyard that should be appoint
ed them. They were also familiar with the 
Scriptures, well versed in all those |H>rtions 
which are “ profitable tor doctrine, for re
proof, or lor instruction,” and each earnestly 
desirous that his pupils should become 
44 wise unto salvation.” But here the resem
blance ceased. Henry’s teacher loved bis 
work and the young charges committed to 
his care. Charlie’s taught from a sense of 
duty ; he knew it was well for children to 
be instructed in the Sabbath school, and 
that some one must take the responsibility 
of teaching them. Contenting himself with 
hearing the lessons recited pro|**rly, and 
preserving order in his class, be imagined 
his scholars were too young to gain much 
immediate benefit from his labours, but en 
eouraged himself with the hope that the 
seed, although it should “ lie long buried, 
would “ at last spring up ami l**ar fruit 
abundantly.” And so it may, if the 44 birds 
of the air ” do not pluck it up before it has 
taken root.

When Henry's teaehei came to his class, 
his face l>eaiiiing with interest, the light was 
reflected back from those young faces, as 
from a mirror. Children are quirk to dis
cern the feelings ot those who care for them. 
And so during the whole exercise, the at
tention was fixed by attractive means upon 
the lesson, and thei*e were few wandering 
glances or wandering thoughts. Familiar 
illustrations, similar texts of scripture, an 
oft-repealed hymn, some incident that had 
occurred during the week, and innumerable 
other things, were so interwoven with I he 
passages committed to memory, they not 
only served to illustrate them, but also to 
strengthen the impression upon the mind. 
Every eye w:is intently fixed upon the 
teacher, waiting for the words that should 
fall from his li|>s ; there was no opportunity 
for him to 44 sit and read his only regret 
was, that the hour should be too slant for 
him to finish his instructions. A glance at 
his weekly course may account for this unu
sual interest in a measure. He was ever 
looking for materials to carry into the class, 
anything that had a reference to the lesson, 
or could be introduced with profit, was re
membered and related. An incident trifling 
in itself, was often made the means of im
pressing some, solemn truth, or detecting 
some sinful propensity, as nothing else could 
have done. Appropriate illustrations are 
easily found, if any one is earnestly seeking 
them.

This teacher was also well acquainted 
with his class,familiar with their peuïiariüe», 
their childish joys and sorrows. When he 
saw them at their sports, he did not pass by 
on the other side, but gave them a friendly 
greeting, praised the new kite that was just 
floating in the wind, or commended their 
military skill as soldiers—thus they felt he 
was a frinwl as well as teacher. In addi
tion to the instructions on the Sabbath, he 
often met his people during the week, and 
in a more familiar way related the solemn 
entreaties, and enforced the sacred truths of 
the Bible. Finally, hi* Sabbath echoed class 
was very near his heart at all times, and 
esxne t were the petitions he daily offered 
for their salvation. So true is it, 14 we can
not, pray fervently for an object, without be-

Camp Meetings -their Good and 
Evil.

The vamp meeting boasts over half a cen
tury ol successful life. Its history is its de
fence It is no exaggeration to say, that 
tons ol thousands have lieen converted 
through its influences ; many of whom, in 
all human probability, would never have 
l*en savingly reached by the ordinary means 
of grace. Phan sait* formalists, light hearted 
triflers, wretched apostates, and daring infi
dels have yielded to the power, the tender-'; 
ness, the sweetness of the spirit, which usu
ally reigns at a camp meeting. Believers 
have become so filled with spiritual life, 
through its exercises, that their whole subsu- 
quent experience has lieen enriched thereby. 
And not unfrequently, churches have been 
led into glorious revivals through the instru
mentality of such of their members as have 
been quickened there. Indeed, it may be 
said of it that, as was remarked of the sail#- 
I y Gregory Lopez, “It has administered 
comfort and counsel to large numbers in so 
effectual a manner, that few have left it with
out much |oy and satisfaction.*’

The reasons of this success are obvious 
1. The leading idea which collects a can;» 
meeting host together is a religious one—il ! 
is a meeting for strictly religious ends—and 1 
they who attend it are led by this fac4, per
haps unconsciously to themselves, to bring 
their minds iu closer contact than usual with 
the great ideas of eternity and God ! Ii. The 
circumstances of the meeting are eminently 
favourable to serious reflection. He who at
tends it, finds himself secluded from the 
world. He is away from its spirit, it j 
noise, its aims, its labours and associations 
There is an unseen power around him, which 
steals over hia soul and predisposes him to 
l ight feeling. He views the beauty and gran
deur of God in nature with nn awed and 
humbled spirit. The heavens above him, 
the trees, whose very leaves seem to whisper 
of their Maker ns they rustle in the gentle 
wind, the awful stillness of night when hu
man voices are hushed in sleep—all contri
bute to deepen Ins susceptibility. Then, 
every human agency reminds him of God. 
From morn to eve, he meets with little else 
besides the religious idea. Sermons, singing, 
prayers, conversation, the very aspect of 
k«tpf>y U»lû»vere, oil teed ro croate or to deep
en spiritual impressions, and to keep religi
ous images in the mind’s presence. 3. The 
truth is exhibited to him in many forms, 
from the lips of men of many and various 
gifts. The son of thunder, like John, rouses 
his fears; the man of long experience and of 
much divine knowledge instructs his under

did the mind of the Eu

nual awakening is the only thing that ren 
den them at all tolerable as church nn>mher- 
But against their disastrous example. \\e vi 
the fact, known and read of all men. that 
then* is scarcely a Methodist Soviet) in the 
country which has not some camp meeting 
converts—so called—among its very bright 
est ornaments. And not a few of our strong 
est and best ministers wen* saved at camp 
meeting. It is our"soU*r opinion, founded on 
twenty years of pretty extensive ol**, nation 
that, as a rule, persons converted at our camp 
meetings ore as persevering as those who are 
saved at our church altars.

5. Hut it encourages treessts. i / > at 
gances are fnyrn in it . enthusiasm and fana 
ticism nestle in its tents.— If these thing > 
were *o, xve would cease to defend the camp 
meeting , for we sincerely dislike religious 
extravagances, and believe them to I-* alik«* 
otlensive to God and injurious to man U ii 
xve deny the assertion. That there i< noise 
stir, and considerable excitement, is inique- 
tionnble. But the noise is not contusion 
the excitement is not unhealth) \ n hvai 
no rant from the stand ; you rarely meet 
with it in the tents. True, at lime*' .i lew 
ill trained ami extravagant minds develop 
their objectionable peculiarities there . hut 
they are the exception, not the rule What 
ever ot fanaticism may have found place m 
the past history of the camp meeting, find 
no approval m it now. Would those grave 
ai.d conservative minds, who merely a?>j* « ■' 
to the camp meeting attend it, where pra it 
cable, their influence would help to keep it 
mon- certainly in the right direction.

(>. 7’Ar camp meeting is the or rust on oi 
. u h wickeaness among the vile who hu t in 
c ited in its outskirts.—True, there i gene 
rally a gang of 44 vile fellows ” in the pin Ii 
eus of a camp meeting , and so there un- 
large nutnliers of wicked jn-rsons at the Sal* 
bath evening prayer meetings of our church 
es in large towns and cities. Such uneasy 
minds are found every where, at all kinds ol 
public assemblies. \Ve never could see tie* 
force of this objection, because the camp 
meeting is in no sense responsible tor 
? ins. Such persons are not mad* vil<

. t’•■sir wickedness increased by tiny of the
: ices or adjuncts of the meeting ; while 

t unfrequently happens that Im ne truth 
. „ y ties some of them, and they “ xvho come 
to laugh remain to pray.”

Such are the chief objections we reiqem 
her to have heard urged against the camp 
meeting. They have no xveigut, whethei 
taken singly or together, when placed beside 
its manifest benefits. No sensible man re 
fuses to accept a rose because ul its thorn' , 
neither does he despise the grain because ol 
its rovering of chaff. Let every man treat 
the camp meeting with similar< onimou sense 
It is a precious means of graced Let linn 
who can, well and wisely use it ; if it has a 
few inconveniences or evils, let them b< 
cheerfully endured for the sake of tin* still 
greater good it imparts.—/ion's Hr raid

Iikii
-, not

standing, as Philip i 
nnch ; the son of consolation, like ancient 
Barnabas, soothes and comforts him ; the 
man of strong faith animates his hopes ; ar u 
the Elijahs, who are mighty in prayer, aid 
him to lift his soul heavenward with strong 
supplications. 4. The meeting collects to
gether from various directions, souls of large 
spiritual power—God's vessels of gold and

Pompeii as it is.
Much of tiie impressiveness of n piece like 

! 1‘ompen ii often lost hy the mode in which 
u is visited. Coining so recently from the 
noise and turbulence of Naples, the corpse 
like stillness of its streets and roofless houses, 
undisturbed at that moment but by our own 
echoing footsteps, or by the rustle of the 
lizard across the pavement, toll on us with a 
strange haunting sense of dreariness deep 
ened by the bland, soft air laden with per

silver—whom He delights to honour ; and m# fume, which blew in from the neighbourmi
answer to whose prayers he puts forth the 
residue of His Spirit. 5. There is an active 
sympathy manifested for him in every spir

mountains upon the vacant streets.
XV hat always suprises the visitor is the 

small scale of everything at Pompeii. The
tual state—and sympathetic influences art | -rrects are very narrow, hut have a high 
powerfully on susceptible minds. Thus his 1 raised loot-pavement, and two or three huge 
mind—rid of all hindrances, and helped from | stepping-stones at the crossings to enable 
so many sources, can hardly fail to grow in j tue ]uuw-nger to pass over dry-Mne! during 
grace—indeed, he cannot fail, except through rains. The shops and ordinary dwellings
his own determination not to be benefitted 
Viewing these manifold causes of success, 
who can wonder that camp meetings are pro
ductive of good ? It would be a greater won
der if they were not1

But the camp meeting, it is said, has its 
evils ; good men are found with objections 
against it on their lips. This is not strange, 
since every thing human has its imperfec
tions. Every good gained on earth has its 
price of pain and inconvenience. Even mo
ral strength, the glory of the good man, is 
horn only amid the evil of stern conflicts. It 
would he strange, therefore, if the camp 
meeting were wholly free from objections. 
Let ns see if these objections are such as, in 
unv degree to counterbalance the good it un
deniably accomplishes. What are they ?

I. It is ezpensu.-. It costs more timr n ul 
money than it is worth lo the church.—Ex
pensive ! Who is he that dares place the 
vast spiritual results of the camp meeting in 
the scale, with money for a weight ? Only 
grant that it is productive of religious good, 
that souls, whose value can have no expres
sion, who have stood, and probably would 
stand proof against the e(forts of the ordina
ry ministry, are saved hy it, arid this pecuni
ary objection becomes of less consequence 
than a dead and shrivelled leal in the ba
lance. Eor who can weigh souls with money ? 
The conversion of one mind of power is worth 
immeasurably more to the church and to 
humanity than the cost of all the camp 
meetings she has ever held. The mere ex
amination of this objection brings a blush to 
our cheek—yet we have heard it unblush- 
ingly urged.

Bui if the same money and time tcere

are of the most minute dimensions : and one 
is puzzled how the inhabitants could have 
stowed themselves away. Even the dwell 
mgs of the wealthier inhabitants are on n 
very limited scale ; hut then it is surprising 
how elegantly that small spar e is disposed 
The floors are everywhere inlaid with le-uii 
liful mosaic, at once cool ami ornamental . 
the walls adorned with frescoes, which di. 
play both the love of art aud the corruption 
of morals with which society was pervaded.

The meet impressive scene is the great 
Amphitheatre, where it is generally sup|wis 
ed the jwople were assembled at the very 
moment\>f the eruption. It is an immense 
oval, capable of accommodating many thou 
sand spectators, mid is still in a very good 
s ate of preservation. From the topmosi 
bench there is a wide view of the hay and 
its slwjres, while Vesuvius looms up black 
and threatening in the background- Hence 
the catastrophe comes vividly home to the 
imagination : the mountain belching forth 
the torrents of lava that etigulphed Hercu
laneum,—the air black with the ashes that 
buried Pompeii,—the horror and consterna 
lion of the inhabitants, hurrying down amidsi 
the suffocating dust to the shore of the hay, 
to seek for safety in flight, at the same time 
that Pliny, crossing over from the distant 
shore of Baia-, perishes among the obscure 
crowd of fugitives. It is impossible to stand 
here, and not to realize the terrible drama, 
the scene of .which is so clearly unrolled 
around. But nowhere does it come home 
more painfully to the rnind than in the dark 
underground vaults of the Villa of Diomede, 
where the very impress ol the bodies ol tho e 
who, taking shelter from the burning show, i

•pel
2.

expended on home effort, they would he more [ as the hot dust penetrated deeper and d 
pr.jcluctive of good.—Possibly so. But met. ,nto its recesses, were there blocked iq 
are the creatures of circumstance, and must j suffocated, may still lie seen upon the 
be dealt with accordingly. XVe doubt tie: ! in.rusted wall.— Bartlett.
possibility of obtaining the same amount <•, i ---------- ————
expenditure and home effort from the perso 
who attend camp meeting ; or if obtained, 
we query whether, amid the pressure ol 
every day duties, the same fruit would he 
realized.

3. The camp meeting invoices an unne
cessary exposure of health.—When camp
meeting companies return physivaiiy cnfoeLI-1 ceased, about Ol the livin;
ed from the camp ground, this objection will > :<y as of churches in other lands, they 
deserve consideration. But so long as 'die I *- — '
contrary is the fact, it is hardly worth while 
to discuss it.

4 The religious effects of the camp meet 
ing are transient. The fire it kindles Mazes I 
brightly, but U -'ton expires —Granted, my 
good brother, that it is so in some cases.—
XVe have a very small class of camp meeting 
zealots among us, whose zeal rises, culmi
nates, and sets during the camp meeting 
season. For sijcb we have oof a word to 
say, except to suggest tint possibly theit an-

ash

What Class am I in.
A Miasiooary in one of the Smith S,.-, 

Islands, giving an account of the Vhuri-h 
over which he presides, says :—

1 The whole number received to this church 
is now 10,500, nearly ; and the number d

exhibit
nany tilings to pain, and many to encourage 
■id Mieer us. Where I to institute a moral 

j sis, I would separate the church into 
i constituent parts or classes :—

S[>iritual-, active, consistent, steadfast, 
growing.

2. Quiet ; little character ; harmless, bin 
inactive. They don’t fight the devil enough 
I would they were “ hot." Have you 7any 
such ?

• Impulsive ; hot and old ; up and 
dgwn j on * ree-iuw ; yibiu ev.-entriv ,


